
TERNS, OF ADVERTISING.
One Square ono insortit, ' $1 00
For each subsequent irk intim], 60
For Nl° muffle Ativortlitements,
Leptti Notices
Profes•lonal Cards without paper.
Obituary Notices an Oornmullil...

tione rut tiny to matte. sof pri•
rate internats alone, 10 cants per
line

lOU PItIN riNo.—Our Job Printing Office Is the

trgost and most complete establishment In the

2ounty. Four good Presses, and a general 'variety of
material suited for plainand Fancy work of every

kind, enables us to do Job Printing at tho shortest

notice, find on tho most reasonable terms. Persons

In want of Bills, Blanks, or anything in the Jobbing

ilea, will lad it to their interest to giro no a call.

G. M. BELTZHOOVER,

A TTORNEY AT LAW, and Real
I.blate Agent, Silt pherdstown, West Virginia.

e`3-Prompt attention given to all hualneas In Jeffer-
son County and the Counties adjoining it.

January IU, y.

AXT F. SAILER, Attoriley at Law,
Carlisle Pa Office in Volunteer Building,

South Ila.mvor Street.

AIC HERMAN, Attorney at Law
. Carll,le, l'a. Next door to Cho Herald Miler' .

July 1, 1864-Iy.
. .-

--
- - - -

BABIES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
Law, Carlh-le, In. Offire on the south side of the

curt House, adjoining the "American PrlntingOtti,S.'
July 1, ISlil—ly.

TosEpir RATNER, Jr., Attorney at
cp Law and Surveyor, Mechanicsburg. Pa. Mee an
hull Road Street, two doors north of the Bank.

ft rA,.Busi IIPge.promptly attended to.
July 1, I SCA.

TN(. C GRAHAM, Anoint, (a

eJ c.krusi, 0111vn fiirmerly ov,tiplud by Juthm
Ornbam, Staab I lamµar M root.

S:'epternber 8, 1865.

I P. HUMERICH, Attorney at Law
kJ. oak. on Main street, in Marlon Ilall, three
doors east ol the First National Bank. All bust ores
entrusted to him will by promptly attended to.

July 1, 18114.

111 E. B LTZ HOOVER, Attorney
.at Law Mee in South Hanover street, opposite

Hintz s dry good store Carlisle, Pa.
September 11,1864.

IVI",AI<.LEY, Attorney at Law,
opk•u on south Ilanovur street, ntljolniwz the

olllue of Judge Graham. All Pi busine,s eu-
trty to litm Will to plomptly nttontl,4l

July 1,

RN, .1 r., Attorney
j t, Law. Unice with 11,1. Saniuul llvpLurn , 3lnin

St. CArlislo l'a.
July I. Istll

A‘V (IA ).—C I I I.; MA-
(iL.tuo JIM N, At L..rnoy al. Law, 0111, in I nlv.lT's

la just opposit, Ito )Inrl,t.
July I.

DR. Wlll. H. COOK,
H.OMOEO PATH IC PHYSICIAN,

Suivemit uul 1011)111'

OFFICE at his residence in Pitt
strotit, adjoining Lhe thodiA Church.

July 1,

P G OR(' E S. SEA--1., F
11.1611T, Dentist, imin the Ihtlti.441 mere 0011310 of Dental Surgery.

131)_1-11114, llt tLe rl.lidl,ll•r of hie mut her, Ea,.

Lout her etrrel, thiyes huhu% lied ft,i d.
July I. I

MIX) W. I). D. S.--
Demonstrator ol ()lint-AIN Li lion tislry of the

• 74 fir I

A enr,,,1,..-/ ile Inv

orpotiitai )larh.n Ilan, Woof, Main qterl Cat I.
July t, 185 1.

Dr. I. t'. 1,()0)1 IS

Lrlow
l', llllfl et Strt•et fuw amos 47, Vrr.- -

Smal)
July 1, ISfil.

sw'', Z. 13RETZ, 1);
lIST 1 respectfully ile,

his prrifeisitnal FerViel, tai the eitimins of Cat lisle owl
its vicinity. (Wire :smith Pitt strict.

Carlisle, January

CARLISLE FEMALE COL-
LE( E

Rev. T. Daugherty, President.
Foie BoAREIxi:SCHOLI

_eni.nary which Incluac theTm
,d,„ I haely under the charge of M iSS. MIU 11;l

nor, will he open under the direction of Rev. T. Daugh-

erty, as President. Mali 0 full corps of able instructors,

so as to give to the young at, thprou.b education in
English and Classical studies In the French and (ler-

man lar,,nage,, in Mindv, Paintin,r. and other m no-

mental hianches.
F,pccial care will be given to i v ,. der, in the family

of the President.
A primary depai tment bo the 0110,00 ,rholar, wit

he had in connection with the collegiate department,
'rhe session will npen on Wednesday. Soptembm fdh

in the furelegant Sclped rooms designed for that pur
pose and attached to the Emory Chug 'h.

For terms apply th the Pioodont.
Aug. 14,151,5.

MRS• R. A. SIVIIITIVS
Photographs,Ambrotypes, Ivorytypes

Beautiful Albums ! Beautiful Frames I
Albums Gar 1 a lies and Gentlemen.

Albums f, Misses, and for Child, on.
l'ovliet Albumen for :loldiers ,11111 1 h

Cheieest Albums! Prettiest Albums, Cheapssi, Albums!
(111INST:.\ AS FTS !

Fresh and New from Now York :sad Philadelphia
Market,

_Lb' you want satisfactory Pictures and
polite ,ateation call at Mrs. It. A. Smith's Photo-

graphic Gallery, South East Corner of HaunTer Street
and Market Square, opposite the Court Houseand Post

Office, Carlisle, Pa.
klrs. It. A. Smith well known as Mi s. IL A. Reynolds,

and so well known as a Dagnerrean A: tilt, elves per-

sonal attention to Ladles and Gentlemen visiting her
Gallery, and having the best of Artists and polite at-
tendants earl safely promise that in no other Gallery

can those who favor her with a mil get pictures supe-
rior to hers, out even in New York or Philadelphia, or
moot with more kind and prompt attention.

Ambrot y pee inserted in Rings, Lockets, Breast Pins,
Av. Perfect copies of Dagnerrotypes and Ambrotypes

made of decease friends. Where copies are defaced,
pirturesOiolay still be had, either for frames or

for cards. All Mrgatives preserved one year and orders
by mail or otherwisepromptly attended to.

December 2:1, 1864—tf

SOMETHING NEW.
Porcelain Picture or
,A• OPAL-TYPE.

IS'otieuutiful ilicture is now made at
Lochmaa Gallery, In Dr. Neff's Building, oppo-

sti3the-PirsMttonal Bank, with such perfection and
style, tone and flub& that it cannot help but please
every 0130, 'rho percelain Imparts a most clear and
charming couiPlexion to the phlule .

All other styles of

PIIO TOGRAPIIS,
of all sixes,

CARD PICTURES tuna AMBROTYPES,
are made in the most perfect Manner. A large varie-
ty of Frames and Passuparteas, Cases, Albums are
on hand and will be sold cheap.

Copying done in the best manner. Thitallithr is re-

spectfully invited to examine specimens.
The First Premium has been awarded by late county

Pair to C. L. Lochman, for
The Best Photographs

Feb. 9, ]6136

STOVES, TINWARE, &e. The un
derslignedluiving nuide an liteUtfitoll to the East-

ern Cities, tO lay in a stock of manollictured articles,
and material for tho Manniacture doll kinds of ware
kept In n first class Stove, Tin and Sheet-iron estab-
lishment, urn prepared to prove to the Wilsons of Car-
lisle and vicinity, that they aro determined to soll
goods at prices which defy compotition. Thoir stock of

STOVE AND ENAMELED P4RE
Is thobest that Philadelphia and New York can pro-
duce. Their stock of stoves consists in part of tho-fol-
lowing named ;

Cook's Ciovornor Pon n.
•Prairio Flower, •

' and the Barley Sheaf,
tith all varieties of Parlor, •

Bed-room and Office litov ea,

of the noatostpattern, and boat quality. .Tho. Gover-
nor Penn, which-they guarantee to_ glvo,9,Pgrp satire
faction every roepoct, with capacity to proparh the
co: Mid or halted titre ofany Gamily with less consump-
tion of fuel than any' other stove, thitY will . warrant
for six. months. ''hey ma npfaqturo Eirrunerman's
Strain Cook Kettle, , in which all kinds of vegetables
caMbicooliod-rit the mine Mum, iwithebit the one 'fla-

vorinuthe other..:ißost of reforences given.ahoy

have purchased for, cash, and therefore havellio prices
of their goods rfiduced to a very low figure, fooling

confident that "large sales and small profits,' ltl the
best policy. They call attention to their largo stbok of

Tin, aoot-ironiand.
ENAMELED WARE,

•3onsisting of Buckets, Bosons, Wa&bollors. 'Wash-
dishesLnrd Cane, Coal Scuttles, Be., &C,, guaranteeing,

to all cello nlay, purchase Of than a lowing of at least

•
..

-Two ••

out ofevery ton expended., Heaters, /Mallon Ilanges
and Pnruaces; riot in on 'Alert notleo..,itoollng and
Spotiting done. In the best. manner and on reasonable
torros.! Old -stoves taken in exchange for-now ones.
;Give us a call. North Ltanover street, between Wet•
zero and Thudlum'sflotals.

Thankfulfor the patronage herefefore so liberally w-,
• ',towed. pport, theß, ploy solicit a • continuance,of the

•!,6411i6. • A.:,:, 13IIINJSMJ~IIdcItIIPP.`.' • '

s?' :1.. •
, . . .

KGIVr. 'Wiitii,g),-1)9410,...134c1r,
..,,c4spimpyw..BogydoiGamesof all doocrlption

VisDrug, Fancy 41111 'kook Btore.f ..;.1 U t..

26 00
4 00
7 00

_ .
._, •

~. .. ~..1,-,- :
r- ---,-.- '

b . "1 . .„
...c,,, ,.:,'• 4.:. 1:,:. 'i ~..._l l\ .•,..:,\,,.., )01 . '.., 4, . .

besides.—Miss Marlowe was one of them.
We had a nice room nt Mrs. Green's, who
was a funny wi, 'ow, and did her own work,
which I thought was strange, but Clarence

I suppose you think that Miss Marlowe
was a grown up lady. Well I suppose she
was grown up ; she wore long dresses. Sho
was pretty old, too—sixteen or seventeen, I
guess—but some how she didn't seem old a
bit. She has great blue eyes—not your old
faded blue eyes, but real bright ones, and
just the smilinyest mouth ! I told her her
name ought to be Smiley, but it wasn't, it
was Maud, though she told me that her fath-
calledher Pink. "Oh dear," said I, " what
a pretty name ! I wish I might call you
Pink."

" Do," said she, " I wish you would ;" but
Clarence told me afterwards that I mustn't,
for her father was a great sea captain, the
richest man in the place, and she was his
only child and agroat heiress, and very much
above us."

1 don't see why," 1 said. " Their house
isn't anti handsomer than the one we used
to lieu in. Perhaps they will be poor some

" But they are rich now, Paul, and we aro

poor. •If we over should be rich—" Hero
Clarence stopped and sighed.

" Oh, we shall be rich, Clarence. When
I'm ten I'm going into a store, and I'll earn

lots of money—see if I don't. But I don't
see why money makes them any better than

Clarence laughed outright. " Oh, Paul!"
said he, "you are such a funny little chap.
You are not the lirst one that has said that.

ought not to he so, but money does make
a great difference in this foolish world."

'}Then you think-, Clarence, that we are
really just as good—though not so rich—as
Miss ALa•lowe and her father.''

•' No, no!" cried Clarence, eagerly. "G.ood
isn't the word. " Little Pink" (you see she
didn't think she waF R young lady), "with
all her fun and mischief, is as ;400d, as

as—as—as—" Clarence didn't know
what to say next. and I couldn't wait for
him to kind out.

'• Why Clarence Slade!" I cried, " I
don't believe Maud Marlowe is one of those
good girls that you rend about in books.
She's too jolly. They are always quiet and
fentle, and all ready to die.

Sonic of them arc, perhaps," said he,
but being good—pious, I mean—does not
iply being sober, and, quiet, and all ready
die, as you say. Some of the best men

it over lived- ay, and women too—were
Len overflowing with fun."

Is she one of the kind that reads the
ible to poor people?" said I.
'•I dare say," said Clarenctii. But he

idn't Want to talk any more, and 1 didn't
ease him ; for I tell you he was a perfect
" wreeri ilV,llltl iN Lew' 11• no sai„—

• If father were alive, and we were whero

we were Wire, I should be Maud Marlowe's
equal in every respect but goodness. For

WO are a gottlemun'B su ns,
• Thal', t 0,," said 1.
But, here, in B-----, I'm only a poor

school teacher, Paul ; and nobody knows

that our lather was a gealernan."
'Yes they do," said 1, stoutly, "for I've

told them"
"That does nit signify. They may think

it's a story you have made."

"Clarence Slade. Do you suppose that I

would tell a lie!"
Don't get angry, Paul, of course I don't.

But it's the way of this foolish world that

we've been talking about, never to believe

people unless they prove their statements.

So it you want people to believe that you

aro a gentleman's son, Paul, you must prove
it in your actions, not in words,"

That shut me up ; for I am often rude,
you know, and use slang phrases, which
Clarence says isn't gentlemanly.

After that I watched to see how Clarence

found out that Miss Marlowe was good ; but

1 couldn't tell, for he never talked to her

much when she came to recite. At last I

asked him how he knew, when he wasn't
acquainted with her hardly at all.

"Don't you remember, Paul," said ho,
'when I took a walk with my scholars in the

woods ? I got acquainted with her that day,
and occasionally I see her in the street and
walk a little way with her.'

"You might walk home with her some-

times' as I do," said I. I liked her so much
that sometimes Clarence let me walk home

with her.
"Yes I might," said Clarence, and ho

began to study his lesson.
Now 1 hated that French. It was very

hard for Clarence. After it was over ho

was realy pale sometimes ; and when Miss
Marlowe had gone, ho would sit and study
over it half the evening. Sometemes he'd
have to stop and think over ono paragraph
as much as half an hour, and sometimes ! he
would sigh nsAf it uiae 6-ircuit fuss: I mica
to wish somietima'Mitt Miss Marlowe was
in the bottom of the Red Sea ; but it would
have been a pity to put her there, she was so
pretty.

'Don't you think, after that ono time, when •
I was walking out, I met her father, the old
sea-captain, you know. He wasn't old,
though. He wasn't any older than my
father was before ho wont abroad; but .

had always called him the old.captain in my

mind, because he was, richer than we And I

didn't think he had any right.to be. •
He seemed•to know me. I am sure -I don't

know how ho happened to. 'Well, myboy.'
said he, !I suppose you are Mr. blade's
brother that I hear so mueh about." .

"Yes sir," said I I'm Paul. Do you hear

a groat deal about my brqthor?"
Tho captain smiled a pleasant' smile. 'I

hear a great deal about ono of the brothers,'.
said he. 'Which do you suppose it is?'

'I don't like to be made fun of,' said I,
feeling rather cross. Of course you mean
Clarence.'

' I thoupt Abe captain 'said 'pluck' in a
kind of undertone ; then ho said aloud—-
'Well, they say this brother of yoirrs - is e:.'

' fine young. tr dn.'
'Thank you;' said I, it is juSt as true, as

pi:cachlng, sir, too;, He's just.thobest young'
man I over, aur: And T. thinkyour tlaugli.

tiU• ,is a iaal..nicoyinti*/htdy, and Pink's.such
ftprutty name.' ..

:,. 7r,FP',..1 101 l!' a „K°.4Y,, nanr,'. said. the
petailt"Ofga A° ix 4a ,g9.od °as ,her .name is
pretty Rttaidi. ...fr.,, !. ii, .• r...:. ...J: i, 1
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Leann, the 110111.
Tho hour wo'vo awaited an long,

Fur thoangel to "lion a floor through tho sky,
l'hat my spirit 'nay break from its prison and

VOil, ill an lIIIIIIIIPsong

w all the shinitierti of night
Can, o'er me with peen-gi,ing lirmtit,

The enriain half lifted, revealed to lay eight
Threw w indoors which look on the kingdom of

light,
IMIIII

And a tl,lOll I II holemn and ONVe•li,
Ih inging glruuth of a morning-lit land ;

ass the unite shore which the pals oatera hoot,
nd I hoard the low lull am they broke at their feet

Who wall,d nu the strand. -

umalered P liv nhould cling
To their (lay with a struggle and sigh,
life's purple n11(1111111 is hotter. than Apring
he soul flies away like a sparrow tr, sing
fu a climate whf,re loaves never die.

118, 0111 e Cl.lO to my bed,
And lay soot dt.ar hand ((II 111 y brow ;

lllll` touch that thrilled me in Mt), (tint are fled
ai,ed the Inn( roses of from the dead,
Can brighten tuto hrief moments now.

lore lured from the roll world apart
And nine trust ,viet too generous and true

u•ittitle to o'ertht ea; when the Hiantloret's

Was taffiding dw•p in ray tl,olate Lrart
I was iloarer than I,or to yrat.

I thank Ih.. GI Fat ht.l jr,this,
That L. Ii and lilt ishr,l 111 taiu ,

Each g. nu , m th.. future, %%111 101t.n5,111 lu bliss,
Amt the 11.1111s that NVI, 11.11'01114 1110 lips that WO kiss

'hick :it tin, ~f pain.

y (hi' light ~f this faith 11111 I taught

at my in Only I PI•g1111

(1 .011;4111 i f thi, lope ha,. I •Illtgglod

It•gt.,lts 4,1" W1. 0111_,,, till illy 41111,,,r 1,, umght
0,10 of Eli.11111)'/,miii

ME=
Flom limollmol from 10115010,11.1 door,
i 3 long slirrunlletn Ms ',annoys of gold.

.altAox through Nvomlluml :11111 llt,ini

AMI 1111, tION, 1.6 lo•gmning 10 1, 1,11.

the I.road hrt.ll, l,llll,onlit“in. a..
red again -hall he farl,4l

ails of the t% obt, o'er the plain 4 ..r the wood
boll ri~u in a limitless do).

Ili 1113
N,ir 11111111 frail Ili,wora thr..4.,11

+•,t swung tu,tiv sit f..r its glo, nu
,111.11 the lilies 01.111.111 y 1.1"0111
thy• 1.1111 I.lt.stliitig gnr I.it ..f tI

111,1• 111,111011CH 1.111
1,. 3,11 MA u 1,111,

(it,llBlll my

Jerrs ofar tut II
chit 16r 1.11it• ils

Acid ~:111. I"

..r it,ginuiog play

.halttws Bra mooting Ett.ruit.). p day,
And its 1111111111 In tttslit•tl in Itaat

3,11 x% ill long L'Alit.f,
u111.••11lior, LL, pitirliea„ ~,,, 1.. ,4,”0, I.

riscr to 111,

Elrsi-3:,tlikf.`itg:lsi-3.,
Fri. the Lady's Friend.

PAUL'S STORY,
Or French lessons,

I;Y TRArY ToWNE
‘• I'aul please bike pair hooks to the, other
)le; 1 hear Misg, Marlowe's Aep on the

stain. .

It was my brother Clarence that spoke.
Miss Marlowe was his French Scholar.

How do you know her step from Mrs.

Green's, Clarence?" I asked, as, I moved
away.

"It's lighter, Paul."
" Why, Clarence I' 1 exclaimed,

can it be? Mrs. Green—"

time.''

" How

- -

" Hush, Paul!" said Clarence; and that
iiuute Miss Marlowe opened the door and

=BM

walked in
'Good afternoon, Mr. Slade," she said.

She only nodded to me.
"Mayn't I ask her ono question, Clar-

ence ?" I asked.
" One, Paul, and then you must study."
" Won't you please tell me how much you

weigh, Miss Marlowe'?"
" hy, Paul I" began Clarence.
" Oh, I had just as soon tell him, said Miss

Marlowe. " I believe it was one hundred
and ten the last time I was weighed."

" Thank You," said I and then 1 eat in

the corner and became a nonentity, as Clar-
ence calls it.

Mir

„There, Clarence I” said 1, when Miss
Marlowe had gone. " You see she weighs
one hundred and ten, and Mrs. Green weighs
only ninety-six; so Mrs. Green's step must

be the lighter."
That doesn't follow," said Clarence, laugh-

ing. (Ho was only stern when his scholars
were with him.) " Mrs. Green might weigh

only sixty and yet her step be heavier than

Miss Marlowe's, for Mrs. Green puts her

whole foot down. when. she .stvs,iwheretts
-Miss Marlowe touches the aand with only
the tip of her foot, which s smaller than
Mrs. Green's, I'll wager, even if she does

weigh more."
" I guess it is," said I, " for Mrs. Green

has the biggest foot I ever saw. I said to

her just a day or two ago—" Why Mrs.
Green, what numberof shoes do you wear ?"

• ',Why, Paul," said Clarence, " that was

rude."
"Oh 1 she didn't care. She only laughed

and said thatuhe had the rheumatism in her

feet, and had to wear sixes."
Just; then the tea-boll rang, and Clarence I

and I went down to tea.
Now I-just-;want to tell you . about my

brother Clarence. You see, father and
mother went abroad, and when they wore
coming home theship was lost., and they with
it. Oh, it was dreadful I = Then U. horrid
man cheated us out of a big lot of our prop-
erty, and Clarence had to leave the office
(he was studying law) and teach school. And
Aunt Mary must.gound,adept May (that's
my' twin sister) and not me—and .that was
mean—so Clarence had to leave Now ~York
and come to this pretty town in Connecticut
to teach 'school and support Me. Not that
I wasn't willing to supportmyself, for I was
eight years old when father and mother died,
and -there, wore n,great ,tnany things .that I
might have:dope, ouly'ClareticeWould,p't let
me i sol. had to make .up my.rimind to }t,
and be a.OPendent,on hint ; but-140a, llko,
it very well.

-

' - ,

( i'..9l9ffti 1l- li'el IQsroom1.0T.0r J.llO . olariscame to Ida room taltitto
. . .

Carlisle,' Pa:„‘Friday, April 6, 1866

'Yes„ said I, 'so Clarence thinks. He
thinks she's the Pink of perfection.'

'He doe 3 ?' exclaimed the captain.
'Yes,' said I, 'he thinks •she's prows, and

spirituelle. and all that.'
'Oh, ho!' said the captain, 'that's it, is it?

Well, she is, She got that from her mother
who was a saint, if ever there was one—not
from me mind you.'

'No,' said I, shouldn't think you were
very pious.'

The captian laughed like anything when
I said that. 'You are a comical little fellow
and that's a fact,' said he. 'And so your
brother likes my Pink, (loos ho?'

'Oh, no,' said I, 'I don't think ho likes
her very much. Ho never talks to her
hardly a bit. He knows her step, though ;
but I asked him once why ho didn't talk to
her more, for she's splendid, you know.''

'les, yes go on boy.'
'And whet do you think he said He said

he thought it wouldn't bo honorable. She
came there to recite merely, and if he kept
her talking, you might not like it, for she is
rich you know, and ho is poor; and then
he went to studying theold French. There
sir, said I, thinking I must confide in some
one, 'that French lesson is awful. You've
no idea—Clarence will study a whole even-
ing on:one page. I've seen him do it; and
ho sighs away at a groat rate, sometimes,and
once I heard him say, Nardi hard!'

'And once, sir, he was real cross to me.

(The only timesinee father and motherdied.)

I asked him about a lesson, when he was
studying his French; and hesaid, "Goairay,
Paul. Oh, if it wasn,t for you," and then
he stopped. But a few minutes after he
'aloe over and kissed rue and asked me to
orgive him; Clarence did sir, 'Oh,' said he,
t's such n hard lesson!' '

s an awful study, this 'reach,' said
tho captain; but I don't believe he sympa-
thized with me a bit, for his eyes looked
oh, so rougishl You tell your brother
Clarence that you arc thebest friend he has:
said he, when he left inc.

Ono afternoon, some time after that, Oar.
once looked very pale when the French les.
son was over. 'Miss Marlowe,' said he, I
am going away next week; I cannot stay
here longer. Will you please give this bill
to your father?' Ile winced when he gave
hor the bill. Clarence was very proud, and
didn't like to ask for money.

"I am sorry," said she, and her cheep

grew as red as fire. I thought she was go.
ing to cry, they grew reds() suddenly; but she
didn't, and her red cheeks made her look
all the prettier. "I wat getting along so
nicely with my' French,'' she added a minute
LEM

I started up. "But don't you see!" said
I, "it's the French that makes him so horrid
pale; he'll get siWits a dog, before you know
it. list glad he's gailig to stop, Miss Mar-
Miss Mariowo never said anal/,
went right off; and Clarence, who pet. lm
when I spoke, (I Monder if he wit angry)
sat down in a chair and said nothing.

"I'm glad too Paul." ho said, after a

long time; "it's the best thing we can do, the
4ry best thing."

When Miss Marlowe (iamb the next dsy,
she brought Clarence his money, and n littm
note. What do•you think it said? I'll copy

"Mr. PAUL SLADHI—Deer Sir:—Won't yo,
and your brother come and drink tea wit)

'ink and me to-morrow evening? You shal
alk to Pink all the evening if you lilt{

hough I should prefer to have you convene
with me

yours truly, Gur MARLOWE."
jumped up and clapped my hands, jut

as'soon as 4 heard it even if the French le-

son Wag begun
Why' Paul," said Clarence, "what is to

matter?'
"Papa has some plan on loot, I know," Bid

Maud, "ho looked so roguish when he gas
me the note."

Clarence read the note but said nothing
"Do you want to see it, Miss Marlowe?!

asked.
She took it and read it.
"You will come, won't you?" said do

looking, not at me, but at Clarence.
"Thank you," said he, "I think we Vii,"
But he told me after she .had gone, Iht

he would fifty times rather stay at home, Ink,

he thought it best to go.
We had such a nice time. Pink was roan:,

delightful. She had on a gorgeous silk
dress—ono of your stiff, rustling silks ; the
sleeves were short and her arms were just
as white—and the dress was blue, too, the
color of her eyes. She looked like a beauty.

Wo had a splendid supper. I sat close by

the captain ;my plate was put so. Ile was

just as kind and pleasant as ho could be.

He talked a great deal to me, and so of

course, Clarence talked to Pink ; and I

could see tho Captain's twinkling gray eyes-
look over at them every once and a while,
in such'n way.'' Oh, It was a big thing to be
there!

. At last the Captain began to talk to Clar-
ence about Gail Hammerion. I believe they
called her ; at anyyste, they said she pound-
'ed society unmercifully,

',She's sharp," said the Captain, 'sharp
as a steel trap,' and it's a pleasure to read
her books, when they aren't about men and
wOrnou ; but iiho's clown on thorn both. It
seems tome her father and, mother must ho
peculia-r • institutions:, One . would think
ft''Oin her ' Nevi .A;tmosphore' that her father
was allyeady to givonhor to the.first man that

, came along, no matter who or what he was,
(arid if she was my daughter ',must confess
I should 'beef the same mind,) and her
mother .had brought her .I.IP ~ Pe think of
marriage, and nothing but. .marriagea,,',Aro
'I- nett ogres' and women fools 1, Wot at all.
.Depend upon it, Gall'sexperpnceialimjted,
or she would-hawfound thatAlic,ojtiol.moro
tender fathers and,,sonsible mothers in tlik
Weld than she, with-her (seemingly)..dimful
mcpeftedept ever:dreamed of." /

. .4i Pink,?' said he, " won't you please 101,
matlidt,NeW Atmoaphero, it's solfiewherle.thie:.bellp,*iielleve,"

~

Pink .4payted• oil. , . t l
. . 4 Now,"itaid hei "- there's , •Piith:l.S.be's
the light:of My , eYes. ;DO youi stipif --Yte,
in.a.hu,rrYrte ItMielf. ,hog{ 01f,*.4.110,9rup10
toitheArst..hidder ? : Do-you suppit,in: be
diiappointed if my sweet flpgiuktd itovo
leiooe'tll4,ckgo all.o.olayti Of in to, ? pb
,ytou su -pp .OSO' thatie.cirel s." straW 1I#,y she

ban old maid or not ? The begMmall -1:.

over knew, (my wife excepted.) was an old
maid. I snap my fingers at Miss Gail.
There are fathers -Who love their daughters
with an unselfish love. Now hero am I, I
wonder what Gail Hamilton' (I believo on
the whole the name is Hamilton,) would say
to me. I won't say that I have an unselfish
love for• Pink, but I will say that I love her
so much that I dread the timo when sho
shall love some else, better than me; and
yet, from what I learn from this boy here,"
said the Captain, patting me on the shoulder,
"and from what I have seen with my own
eyes, I have come to the conclusion that you
are in love with this Pink of mine, Mr.
Slade. You needn't blush. It's nothing to
be ashamed of. I was in love myself once,
and a tremedous time I had of it, too, be-
fore I could get my wife. In fact I had
ouch a hard time. thiit I made vow chat if
any young man of good principles, (my
only proviso,) ever wanted my l'ink; and
sho loved him, he should have her ; and so,
Mr. Slade, ' continued the Captain, " if you
want Pink, and she loves you better than
she does mo—and I'm inclined to think sho
does—why take her, T say. I won't oppose
you; and as foli, this lad here," and he laid
his hand on my shoulder again, "there's
nothing I should like so well to have him
stay with me, white you finish your law
s!udies. I'll adopt him as my son any
minute you say so.''

What do you suppose Clarence said to
that? Ifo never said a word, but just cried
like a baby; but I couldn't cry; I thought
it would be so jolly to live with the Captain.

I didn't understand then, either, why
Clarence should cry, for I thought it un-
manly to cry, and Clarence certainly wasn't
unmanly ; but I know all about it now. You
see Clarence had been in love with Pink all
the term long, (and it's a dreadful wearing
thing to be in love, the Captain says,) and
ho had to try hard to be noble and honorable,
and he did not know that the Captain was
so kind. and his gond fortune, came so sud-
denly, when he didn't expect it, that I don't
wonder that lie cried.

And the Captain had to walk to the win-
dow and blow his n oso, to lcoep from crying
himself. Then he pent Clarence to the par-
lor, to find Pink, and I staid with him in
dining-room, cracking nuts, and eating them
with raisins.

I'll tell you what made rue think of this
story, for it al happened more than a year
ago. Pink, (I call her Pink now all the
Unit) has just been showing me her wedding
dress ; and the Captain pinched my chN k,
slyly, and said, " Ah, Paul Do you sup-
pose that would ever have been, made, it' it
hadn't been for you T•

I'm surd 1 don't see what 1 had to do with
it, do you

Strange Customs
Tho fa,,wing is a curious account of nil

habits and customs 01 some 01 Ulu alleS

4ho interior of Africa, as we find it in the

Livingstone, just issued in-Loildon.-4eak-
ing of the women in Morambala, the nar-

rative save:
" These damsels looked with considerable

disgust on the men in bags,' as the trow-

sered whites were called. Even the less fas-
tidious matrons quieted their children by
threatening to fetch the white man to bite
them. In their eyes, Dr. Livingstone, busy
with the wet and dry bulb thermometers,
was an object of pity, ' playing with toys,
like a little boy;' but w) en they beheld the
travelers spreading butter, raw butter,' on
their bread, their disgust was beyond ex-
pression. They only used butter, after melt-
ing it, to anoint their heads and bodies.

"The most wonderful of ornaments ., if
such it may be called, is the pelele, or upper-
lip ring of the woman. The middle of the
upper-lip of the girl is pierced close to the
septum of the nose, and a small pin inserted
to prevent the puncture closing, up. After
it is healer, the pin' is taken out and a

larger ono is pressed into its place, and so

on successively for weeks, months, and years.
The process of increasing the size of the lip
goes on till its capacity becomes so great
that a ring of two inches in diameter can

be introduced with ease. All the highland
women wear the 'Adele, and it is common on

the upper and lower Shire. The poorer
classes make them of hollow or solid bam-
boo, but the wealthier of ivory or tin. The
in pelele is often made in. the form of a

; nail dish. The ivory one is not o a
:'+kin ring. No woman ever appears in
Paic witlittit the pelele, except in times of
awning for the dead. It is frightfully
ugly see the upper lip projecting two
inchatoyond the tip of the nose. When
arid 6 wearer of a hollow bamboo ring
smiles,v the action of the muscles of the
cheeks + ring and lip outside of it are
dragge( llck and thrown above the eye-
brows noso is soon through the middle
of therit )and the exposed teeth show how
carefully ly have been chipped to look
like these a cat or crocodile. The polele
of an old y, Chikanda Kadze, a chief-
tainess, abotwenty miles north of Idoram-
bale, hung wn below her chin, will, of
course a pica upper lip around its bord-
er. The lab letters cannot be properly
pronounce/Ad the under lip has to do its
best for llun against the upper teeth and
gums. Tatham that it makes them ugly,
they had ,ber thrniw it away ; they reply,
Kodi ! Ber.l it is the fashion I' How

this hideous3hion originated is an enigma.
Qanithick liever have been theught beam,

tiful,nd thiodeof artificial enlargement
resorted to iconseponce 7 The conetaii,t.,
Awiddiing of\e pololo with the tongue by
thosouriger Axton 'suggested thoirreverent

'idee,that it m't have been invited to giLe
oda,. euiPlaYtht, to, that little, member;
Whrdo wol,\i wear these things 1' We

11quired'of theV chief, C/hinsunse.Aiently„sarpriscanb,a,:stnpid question,
the replied, to,•,be auro I, ;Men(
have beards and ,'ihiskers and without •e
pelele ? She woulSavo a mouthliltea man,
40 1.10 beard i 4).1
the ,Rovumay wo i:kund men .wearing -the
pelelo as' well us . • ,

, The_Reading; Ocnr, s,, cfiline organ of
Mr. Clymer, says tins it does idr. Clymer no,

with Irallandig, '

haM.' The ,p'ecii:qP7Of).,e.ntisliv,ania halve nolovefortile.diel9Y4l)printiplQP"of Yallandig=
.ham,'and,will therefore give their votesto a man whose friends consider, it an ,honerfor'him to ,41ave, boon:, claiiiiitred- :With thedestitsiAlosoharod:aiihrattlilsor Of 'Ohio.:
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L\lkThLEi
A WOMAN'S QUESTION

Before I trust my fate to thee,
Or place my hand in thine;

Before 'Clot thy future give
Color and form to mine;

Before I peril all for thee
Question thy soul to-night for me

I break all slighter bonds nor feel
A shadow of regret—

Is there one link within the past
That holds thy spirit yet I

Or is thy faith as clear and free
As that which I can pledge-to thee?

Look deeperstill. If thou cans 't feel
Within thy inmost soul

That thou limt kept a portion back,
While I have staked the whole—

Let 110 false pity spare the blow,
But, in true mercy tell me so.

Is there within thy heart a need
Which mine cannot fulfil

Olin hot. Ix.,
Could hotter wake or still t

Speak now, lest at some future tiny
My whole life wither or decay.

Coold'st thou withdraw thy hand two day,
And answer to my claim,

That Fate. and that to-day's mistake,
Not thou, had been to blame

Sonic soothe their conscience thus, but thou
Wilt surely warn and nave me now.

Nay, answer not—l dare not hear,
The cords Nvauld come too Into—

Vet I would spare thee all remorse,
So comfort then t»y fate—

Whatever on fly heart may fall,
Remember I would risk it all.

ALMOST A DUEL

A Romance Founded on Facts

Our regiment was stationed at Morgan's
Ford. Our Colonel had been shot by an
Indian guerrilla, and our Lieut. Colonel
had gone home sick, and so the command
devolved on our Maj r. whose name was
Farewell. He was a middle aged, dashing
fellow, given to social enjoyment, and as
a general thing, keeping on pretty friend-
ly terms with those about him. lie was
naturally free and easy—El fine soldier and
strict disciplinarian. He was ilkind hearted
and generous man, though troubled with a
temper that led Lim into error at times.

Major Farwell had been in command
but a few weeks, when he concluded to
send for his wife to come and stay with him

rough the summer. Ile had comfortable
and commodious quarters, and there was
little danger that the Indians would make
another attack.

I was on a foraging expedition when Mrs
Farwell arrived; but I returned on the fol-
lowing,day and was in season to attend the
party which the Major gave on the occa-
sion. The stair and line of officers, not kept
away on duty, were all present, and joy and
merriment ruled the hour.

Mrs, Farwell was younger than her hus-
band, a portly women, bearing herself with
Hell Jim vcare. a midis-Ai! , alll tlll.CghTort
needless ressrve. but treat,•il

susdness and eonsideratiom, seemingly
only anxious that all should feel at home
and enjoy themselves.

In that far off region thu laws of total
abstinence were not strictly adhered to; and
on the present occasion we not only cull,
tied many bottles of wine, but several bottles
of old Bourdon were included in the bill of
fare. Towards midnight the ladies withdrew,
but the officers were not quite ready to retire.
The Major was in high spirits, and song and
story, with flowing goblets, gave us occu-
pation. By and by, I proposed a toast, Mrs.
Major Farwollr and it was drank with
three hearty cheers. Why in the world the
Major should have taken offen.m I could not

comprehend; hut he did so. and intimated
that I had better not make too free with
his wife's name.

'•Egad I" I replied without stopping to
weigh my words "if you must have your
handsome lady as sacred as that, you ought
not to have brought her out here."

"Capt. Willet." he cried,rising to his feet,
"if you breathe the lady's name again, I'll
kick you from my quarters."

I had started from lily seat, when Lieut.
Walker, who was sitting by my sido, pulled
me back.

"Zounds!" he muttered, in a whisper
'don't say another word. The Major is wad,

and he's a hit jealous, too. Can't you see

it?"
As Walker spoke, it flashed upon mo

that Mrs. Farwell bad been very attractive
to me. She bad danced with me four or
five times, and had prothenaded with me
upon the piazza.

But I cannot bear such language as Major
Farwell had addressed to me, and in spite
of my friend's remonstrance, I retorted upon
him. My blood was heated with whiskey,
and I cared no more for the commanding
officer at that time, than 1 would have cared
for a drummer boy.

"By heavens, sir," I replied, "yOu would
have a fine lime kicking me out! Perhaps
had better try it nowt"

The Major sprang towards me and caught
me by the collar. I thought at the time
that ho meant to strike; but I was subse-
quently convinced that he did not. But I
struck him upon the cheek with the tlatof my
hand.

With a hissing oath, he drew a pistol from
,his pocket, but before he could use it the
Adjutant caught his arm, and three or four
of my friends hurried me off to my, own
quarters.

On the following morning, I awoke with
anything but a pleasant feeling, and when I
remembered,wbat had transpired duringthe
tlie.provions night, I felt wretched enough:
I curse4.the rvAue cup and the whiskey hot-
tie from .thebottom of my heartand inwaird-
ly'resolved Virotildtouch tlie,',stuff no mere.
Still, I, was forced to take a stiff hot 'toddy
,to, steady My nerves ; and after ,I had.Oredsed
myself,.sat down to a cup of coffee, L ne
thus engaged, when onrAdjiitant,'Mr.ilo k-

;qt., enteredmy 'Art:arters: I bade htm good
morning, and asked him if he would not
take some breakfast with me.

"Not now,"eaid lie;shaking his head.
h rive , pallod

thi,i,a,is a bad affair. Do you rotnomber, that
You struck the Major last night?"

yrtomber it vory,,7oll7routim ,
,boytoo ' ; , • ,

~I le.expects you to pako, an,,,upoloyiT;Pi
'puralloli the Adjv,tont. t':'!

41(kaiiti I ‘l dpil,ilOtri ' •
111 •

)) 9Thou yoq must fight, him
I,Youl were, Tiesent,, .Bowkee,;.during he

tintirit-sconi?" ;It ". . s''
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"Yes."
~Then I wish you could tell me the truth,

for I am free to confess that my brain was
on a bit of a whirl last night. First : did I,
in my toast to Mrs. Farwell, give him the
least occasion of ill feeling 1

I could see none, Captain ; but you re-
ember you had been drinking.'
'Exactly—and in that we wore even.—

And now—did he not, in the presence of the
whole company, threaten to kick. me from
his quarters ?'

Yes.'
'And did ho not lay his hand upon me

before I struck him V
cannot be positive, but I think he did.'

'Then,' said I, drinking the last of my
coffee. 'I shall make no apology.'

'You will remember, Captain,' suggested
Bowker, 'that the Major is a dead shot, and
that in the handling of a sword he has no
u

I care nothing about that.' I knew the
temper ofour officers, and I knew I should
be hold in light esteem if I allowed the Mit-
jor to back me down. Once more Bowker
asked if I wonld apologize.

I told him most emphatically, 'No.'
'Then,' ho added, have instructions to

deliver this note.'
He handed me an unsealed missive, which

I found to be a challenge, and by it I was
informed that Adjutant Bowker was em-
powered to make all necessary arrange

My warmest friend in the regiment was
a First Lieutenant named Walker, and I
sent for him at once, desiring him to act as
my second. At first he tried to dissuade
men from lighting, but when he fuund
would not retract, he consented to serve ine,
though I could see very plainly that he
liked not the business. However, he asked
me if I had any instructions to give him.

'Only two items,' I replied, 'First, I will
fight with pistols ; and second, as my nerves
are somewhat unstrung, I would like the
affair put off till• to-morrow morning.'

Walker went off with the Adjutant, and
when he returned he in'ormed me that the
the arrangements were all made. We were
to meet at 7 o'clock the following: morning
.—weapons pistol s—distance twelve pa-
ces—our :if conds to toss for choice of position
—to flre at the word of command.

After dinner I sat down to arrange my
affairs. I wrote several letters, which I
enclosed and sealed in a single envelope, to
be sent off by my clerk in case I should fall.
My property 1 gave into Walker's charge,
with instructions how to dispose of it.—
When matters had been thus arranged, it
was well toward evening, and taking it light
cane in my hand I walked out for a breath
of fresh air.

Not far from the camp were Morgan's
Falls, a wild, romantic spot, whore the

seer a huge bed

bridge of logs, from which could the obtained
one of the grandest scenes that ever blessed
the eye of an eminence near the falls, 1 saw

a women arid child standing upon the
bridge ; but I lost them for a time, as I de-
scended into the shrubbery. I was just
emerging from the thicket when a sharp
piercing cry of agony broke upon my ear.-
1 spran, to the bridge, and there saw the
woman—alone,

She was wringing her hands and shriek-
ing liku a crazy creature. I was not nurny
moments in comprehending the truth. Be-
low the bridge floating on the troubled
waters, 1 saw the child, its spreading gar-
ments buoying it up ; and I could hear the
tiny voice calling, 'Mamma I Mumma!'

There was not a moment to be lost. The
child was going nearer and nearer to the
falls—nearer and nearer to death' It was a

fearful risk for me, for the chances were

that I should be taken over into the hissing
boiling surge beneath the rocks. But what
was the risk to me then 1 If I died in the
river I should nut stand in the way of Major
Farwell's bullet. I had better a thousand
times give my lifethus, than throw away in a

duel. The woman saw ine, and appealed to

me fur help ; but my coat was off before she
discovered me, and in a mo!neut I was itio
the water, striking out with all my power.

The child was 'llia way from the bridge
to the falls when I started ; but I swain

rapidly, and caught it just at the point
where the waters began to gather for the
plunge. It was a girl, not more than three
or four years old, with 'bright golden ring-
lets, large blue eyes, and a face liken cherub.
She clasped her little arms about my neck,
and called me 'papa.'

'0 papa—good papa—don't let Kitty go
into the wicked place down there!'

With all my might I held up the child,
and struck for the shore ; but it was not to
be. I had been drawn within the swift
current, and no mortalcould have withetood
it. The prospects of the morrow took from
mo all fears for the present, and I was more

calm and collected than I might otherwise
have boen. As soon as I realized that I
must go over the falls, I turned every
thought to saving' the child, for, even in
those few short moments, the darling had
won strangely and deeply upon my love.

Near and nearer ! swifter and swifter! the
roar of the mad waters growing louder and
louder! until at length the edge was reach-
ed. Close to my. bosom I bore the
shielding it as well as T could, and in a mo-
ment my oyes were closed beneath the boil-
ing flood. Down—down—down—arm:lnd
like a top—then awayover 'limbed ofsmobtli

rocks: and when I finally opened my eyeel
saw the shore not fur off, and quickly' dis-
covered that I could stand upon my feet,
with my head out of water.

I reached the share just as three or four
soldiers came down the ritul9pathouldAtey
1113ipcd,1310 to abed 9f. pcieFis,,,4114,, tooN ;am
.child from „

Was the child .safel •
They told ma yes. I looked up and saw

theeherub smile, and then my brain wldrl-
ed, as it had ;whirled ip the flood, and Irk..into, the etroogarins. of ope of my n on,
quite dizzy gn.d. faint.

Whose child, was it?, „ •
~,took it ,nwiryr -feEdied,

; orderly, and;it,is n4yo,and, well.'
But nelther„knowy;; The woman who had

it:in charge was*. stranger,,and atqi.iety • en
,thy;.account,,,hadi: proven*. ;,thejr asking
,many,%quatitiol3o. ,: ~.!

Tt t•ti% nova eight o'olocicvatvi X.)3M,ppeu

MiE!

in my quarters an hour. I arose, feeling
quite sore, an my left arm was so lame that
I could not lift it. I took a little warm
wine, and eat a little supper and by ten
o'clock I felt quite strong."'

In the morning I felt quite sore and still,
and wasforced to hang my left arm in a
sling. Walker, ishen he came, suggested.
that the duel be put off; but I ..f:vould listen
to no such proposition.

A few glasses of, wine made me feel bet-
ter and I believed my right hind would be
steady enough.

At half past six wo took our pistols and
started for the place which was in a seclud-
ed spot on the river, about half a mile be-
low tile, falls. I felt somewhat fatigued
when I reached the place, and was forced
to call on my second for his whiskey flask.
In a little while the Major and Adjutant
made their appearance, and I suggested to
Walker that I would like to have the afftir
over as quick as possible- I was growing
weak and shaky, though I did not tell him
so. Ho had opened the pistol case, and was
taking out the weapons, when Mr. Bowker
approached us.

Gentlemen,' he said, Major Farwell
wishes to speak before we proceed any
further.'

'1 am ready to listen,' I replied. only let
him be brief as possible.'

Presently the Major came towards me.
Captain,' he said with preceptable tremu-

lousness in his tone, I have challenged you,
and the arrangements are all made. I will
stand where I am and you may fire at me.'

You mien we will change shots.'
No,' he returned, shaking his head, ' I

cannot fire at you.'

But, sir, what. means this ?' I cried in

E=Mlil

; Do you not know '' he asked, seeming
equally amazed.

I assured him that I did not.
You saved a human life last night.
Yes ; I saved a cherub.'
Do you know whose cherub it was V

I told him I had not the least idea.
With a quick movement he advanced and

caught my hand.
' Captain WHIM,' he gXclaimed, with

strong emotion, 'that child was mine?—
You may have your shot . but I would
rather die a thousand deaths than raise my
hand against the preserver of my precious

I tried to make some reply but I could
not speak coherently. I had been growing
weaker and weaker, and my head was whirl-
ing, and the sound of rushing hissing waters
rung in tn.years.

Ah the ordeal of the falls was too much
or him!' I'heard Walker say, as he caught

e in his arms

!Captain, Captain, forgive me ! pardon
itie! I was to Haw!'

I heard the Major speak. I presiied
s hand and tried to smile.

I was sick for a lontr time. but I had the
best and tender.ist nursing. Mrs. Farwell
was like a mother or a loving sister to me,
and the Major was not jealous.

And when I grew stronger, the bright
eyed cherub was my companion. And as
she wound her tiny arm: about my neck,
she said that she loved MP very notch, and
that I must be her ^ other papy."

A FRENCH ESTIMATE OF
WCMEN

A Chemical and Mechanical Analysis--
Alphons sews of the Sex.

I wrote uu the other clay something

I,ll.wiag my thoughts as a ,usuker

pincs with the wreaths of smoke that rises

rorn his pipe, and I bevan to reflect upou
very grave matter—a little to be sure, but

I thought of it, nevertheless; it is no longer
a question uf dividing the other sex into wo-

non and strong minded women. I ask my-
self ser.nnsly, are there really any women?
1.3 Women a real and living, being, or is she

a convtntional creature, imaginary, formed

by tic fancy of poets?
\Vit( i 8 Iu what consists
Oallta' What is a woman wade or? 19 she

stmply Adam's rib—one rib dressed up
adorned, like the trtnks of trees dedicated
to Irtninsul, which the Gaols festooned with
rich spoils, and then worshiped?

Is there anything real in women?
Let us open n newspaper—anywhe re—and

rend the advertiseuteuti.
Here is what, perfumer says, and what be

tillers
"Bloom of roses, to color the lips and the

nails.'' Ah! that opal tint of the nails, that
that carnation of the lips, are not true—do
not belong to natural women! They are
sold—they are bought

''Powder to whiten the teeth '• Has woman
then, naturally yellow teeth? Or rather,
has woman really teeth at all? Ilero are ten

very expensive advertisetnent3 of dentists,

who, to be able to afford them, ought to sell
a great many ['also teeth.

To return to the perfumer:
'Carcssian Black, to give the velvet luster
'to the eyes.- Ab, those black velvety eyes
which so passionately pierce the heart, are

not true—they are artificial!
"Blue ilyosotts, to imitate the veins '

Goodness) they have not even voins of their
own, nor blood. Veins and blood—are all

fictitious, and bought at a shop.
"Imperial Chalk, clear blonde, warm

blonde, chestnut brown and black, for the
eyelashes aud eyebrows " They sell womeu

eyelashes and eyebrows, too''.
Let us have done with the perfumer; he

is odious. But stop. Here he announces
a certain toilette water. Nyinphiene. It

is horrible, meretricious, shameful. Enough
of this.

Abl here is a ruantua maker who tells us

what gives elegance,- grace and suppleness
of gait—it is the waist which she makes.
So much suppleness, grace, elegance! It

is the mantua maker who furnishes them.
Those who have not the means of buying
grace, suppleness ,and elegance, must do

without them.
Ask the women themselves. E.ch will

acknowledge that all the others wear false

hai,r.„ Same will confess that they wear it

themselves.
No hair, no' eyelashes, no ,eyebrows, uo

white teeth, no ruby lips, no rosy nails ;-no
velvety eyes, no veins no bleed, no, supple-
ness, no grace, no elegance, ;without opening

the purse. Women buy all these things of

ahopkoopers.
Omitrary to,thO 74:0f-41;ter traders, wo-

man buys herself atretail and sells herself
at wholesale. •

But is it notto be feared that some day,
man, findirtg that she would-make too much
hylhe operation, may provision for
himself, add at first ht-inde all- tho•-winute
details—grace,' eyelaihes, '- elegance,. rudy
lips', veins, hair, opal;mailEi, etc., eto.&mix
them according to art,'Emisceat Bectitscium
artem, natho-physieitinuhaVe I.t, M. S. A.,

p:tlature.aiid'do:without the

rest."' . -
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